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Executive met at 6:00 pm .on 
·the Council we~e p~esent except J . Ray 
'!'he group dec'ided to sell calendars af.ter chap.el 
Jan:uary 27'. The number. of calendars t ·o be ordered·' was 
numper being 750 . 
J # n 
David Smitb reported that he had talked to Dean 
concerning t .he all-school g.ames for the ,re~t of. 
Two poss-ibilities for such were . given, the 
the game at Hendrix. 
J . Raf Toland 
Center · for repairs . 
The next .. topic of d isc'uss ion was 
eely was pl~ce~ in charge of listing repairs 
in the Emerald Ro.om . He was asked to see 
replacements or mending~ required . 
Barbara .Neely and Dr . Gilliam were asked to 
Drives 
to the orphan's homes which recei~ed gifts this 
Dave Young was appointed programmer for the SA 
Howard was 
/,,. I ' I 
· ,,College Conference envelopes ~n Eriday, January 27 . 
Hele~ Howell and. Mar1 Beth Parks were 
in t ·he 
David -~announced that campus bulletin 
· checked and ,cl.eared of all propaganda-type announcements . 
also offered to draw up a set of guidelines for students to 
fol·low_ in posting announcements. 
After a lengthy discussion concerning revision of 
Harding handbook , Helen Howell moved that the SA offer to t 
direct such a project . The motion was seconded and passed . 
David Smith, 'Linda Byrd , Bill Howard , and .Sherry Balthrop 
volunteered to serve on the planning committee for such a 
ision . 
Linda Byrd then gave a report on plans for 
session at 6;00 Thursday night, January 26 . 
The group decided to hold an auction very 
in the Lost and Found . The topic was 
proposed for the next meeting . 
The Council decided to discuss 
the next meeting . 
suggested for the next meeting . 
Because there was no 
